
Paradise Coastmen
Participate in an online ZOOM rehearsal

from the comfort of your home.
Explore the fun of singing & YES you can do it

with our help

Thursday Sept 30, 7pm via ZOOM
to register visit

tiny.url/BarbershopGuestNight

We are a proud member of the Barbershop Harmony Society
ParadiseCoastmen.org

Guest Night!



Curt Wood

When Covid's gone, we'll know when
To sing again, this group of men
But there'll be no doubt
We will shout it out
Happy Days Are Here Again!

The  Marketing  Guy

Gray Poehler

The Chapter leadership is excited at the prospect of resuming in-person 
rehearsals. The tentative date is October 14. We are aware of your safety 
concerns and are in the process of developing a reopening protocol to ensure a 
safe environment for our members and guests. The protocol will be announced 
shortly. 
 
Speaking of guests, plans are in the making for a "Virtual Guest Night" on 

Thursday, September 30. We will be reaching out to our patrons, friends and neighbors via email, 
social media and local newspapers. We believe the time is right to offer an alternative to people 
who love to sing but whose choirs and musical ensembles have shut down due to the pandemic.
 
So, if you know of someone who fits this description I encourage you to reach out to them to 
register for the Virtual Guest Night. Soon, you will receive an invitation that you can pass along. 
The guest night format will be a bit different from the usual Thursday Zoom rehearsal. It will 
include a bit of history of our chorus, an explanation of the barbershop style and clips of the 
chorus and chapter quartets. 
     We will also have a few surprises!!!

This is an event you do not want to miss. It is important that we all participate so that our guests 
are impressed with our commitment. So, even if you have not participated in the past, PLEASE do 
your chapter a favor and log in on September 30 at 6:50 PM.

SEPTEMBER
Sept 5 Tony Caruso
Sept 6 John Longfellow
Sept 9 Bob Slade
Sept 14 Tony Perry
Sept 22 Phil Alden

Happy
Birthday





The  Fifth Avenue Quartet
+ a couple of other Paradise Coastmen

at Bass Island & Put-In-Bay

Glenn Siebert with friends
Lonz/Wehrle Wine Cellar

Russ Schmidt
1st Lead

5th Ave Quartet

Jim Stark
David Dallman
& others
were
also there



Larry Leonard
One CRACKED Peanut The Peanut Gallery

Well, I must say that the Olympics were not as joyous as I had hoped. First 
off, I fell off the balance beam, and then I dropped the shot put on my left 
foot. From there, my flippers floated away during the backstroke; and I 
missed a two foot putt on the 18th, leaving me in last place. I do indeed 
seek full redemption, and I have picked our Zoom rehearsal on September 
30. 

If you don’t see me early on, I’m the tall good looking fellow in the upper 

left hand corner humming pole cats! In the meantime, I’m off to harvest the wheat, feed the 
livestock, chase away some critters in the back forty, and wash a few windows in my hundred room 
mansion. Stay well. Exercise the vocal chords often. Send money---lots of it if possible

 Rome wasn’t built in a day you know!

Jim Stark visiting David & Caroline Dallman in Wisconsin

What's with this tinyUrl ? By using a program called tinyUrl we can make 
an ugly URL into something a normal person can 
read. 
(thanks to Bob Davidson for finding this website)

tinyUrl.com/BarbershopGuestNight
INSTEAD OF

us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ucuqhpjkiH9ZX50mNVMPBn4nDjG5dQEE5




